Objective: The purpose of this study was to determine the positive predictive value of CT urography in the diagnosis of upper tract urothelial malignancies. Materials and Methods: Retrospective review of the records of patients who underwent 2,602 CT urographic examinations revealed that 81 (3%) examinations of 77 patients had findings suggesting upper tract urothelial cancer. Two radiologists in consensus categorized the findings as large masses (> 5 mm), small masses (≤ 5 mm), or urothelial thickening. The positive predictive value of CT urography was determined with the findings at pathologic examination (n = 42), followup imaging (n = 29), or clinical follow-up alone (n = 5). One patient with insufficient follow-up information was excluded. The effects of age, sex, indication for examination, imaging appearance, and urine cytology were analyzed with the Fisher's exact test or Student's t test. Multivariate logistic regression analysis was used to generate a model for predicting the probability of the presence of upper tract urothelial cancer in patients with positive CT urographic examinations. Results: The positive predictive value of CT urography for upper tract urothelial cancer was 53% (40/76) overall, 83% (29/35) for large masses, 0% (0/17) for small masses, and 46% (11/24) for urothelial thickening. Imaging appearance, urine cytology, and age were significant univariate predictors (p < 0.05) of the presence of upper tract urothelial cancer in patients with positive CT urographic examinations. The independent variables most likely associated with upper tract urothelial cancer were urine cytology (odds ratio, 60.0; 95% CI, 5.5-653.7) and imaging appearance (odds ratio, 24.4; 95% CI, 3.0-201.9) after adjusting for age and clinical indication. Conclusion: The positive predictive value of CT urography for upper tract urothelial cancer is moderate because benign findings mimic cancer. Positive findings on a CT urogram are more likely to indicate cancer in the setting of large masses or positive urine cytology.
transitional cell carcinoma in patients with hematuria and in patients with history of urothelial cancer. In this retrospective study the authors shows that positive predictive value (PPV) of abnormal findings suspicious for upper tract urothelial cancer on CT urography was only moderate, that is 53% (of 76 patients with either minimally or highly suspicious findings, only 40 had pathologically proved upper tract urothelial cancer). CT urography findings suspicious for urothelial carcinoma were classified in three main categories: large mass (lesions > 5 mm in maximum diameter), small mass (lesions 5 mm in maximum diameter), or urothelial thickening. For findings classified as large masses, the PPV was 83% and for small masses was 0%. We have to consider however, the large number and the variety of false-positive findings in this study. This was probably related to the retrospective analysis of reported findings. False positive findings were caused mainly by normal or hypertrophied papilla, blood clot and inflammation. Usually nonenhancing blood clots may be differentiated from enhancing urothelial tumor by comparing the findings between non-contrast phase and nephrographic phase. Presence of mild, homogeneously enhanced and thickened pelviocalyceal urothelium is relatively frequent feature of patients with symptomatic or asymptomatically urinary tract infection. Normal prominent renal papillae may occasionally invaginate deeply into the calices and thus simulate urothelial tumor. The awareness of such anatomic variation and the search for this finding in other papillae in the same patient, are helpful for the adequate diagnosis.
The authors of this manuscript, however, offered important information regarding the value of urine cytology studies, which were available in 80% of patients. Urine cytology was very important for the adequate characterization of pelviocalyceal abnormalities, such as urothelial tumor. When urine cytology was suspicious or malignant and an upper tract urothelial abnormality was found at CT urography, the PPV for upper tract urothelial carcinoma was 92%.
